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Matt black toilet seat

Model:MD16

We supply the Bofan® matt black toilet
seat from China factory.
Matt finishing, black color.
Universal size and shape, fit most toilet
seat in Europe.
WOODEN TOILET SEAT: Made of
premium MDF, Anti-bacterial Protection
Finished, Durable and Stable for Long
Service Life, Heavy Duty to Supports
Weight up to 150kg.
SOFT CLOSE TOILET SEAT: Soft Slow
Close, No Risk of Noising, No Little Fingers
Being Slammed, Comfort to Use we devoted
ourselves to toilet seat for over 25 years, we
are trusted by American Standard,

Walmart, OBI… Your products will be produced by the same production line with these brand
with very good quality and price.

Product Introduction

The following is the introduction of high quality matt black toilet seat made in China, hoping to
help you better understand matt black toilet seat. Welcome new and old customers to continue to
cooperate with us to create a better future!

The Bofan® matt black universal wood toilet seat is our hot products for North American market,
and it is widely used, with very good quality: high glossy, anti-scratch, great load weight
performance…
IDEAL FOR ALL STANDARD TOILET: 43.8X37.8cm,Adjustable Hinge From 11-
19.5cm.All Fittings included for Bottom Fixed Way
Non-Slip BUMPER, Keep the Seat Stay Still, Not Come Loose, Easy to Clean, Please keep
the Seat Drying and Refer to the Size Picture Before Purchasing
EASY TO ASSEMBLE: Universal in European, Easy to Install by Following the Clearly Instruction.
Classic Black Design to Decor Your Bathroom.
Bofan products covering most of European and the American market. Now Bofan is Chinese
largest wood toilet seat manufacturer. Verified by: ISO/ BSCI/ FSC/ SEDEX via SGS, Intertek.
We are expecting become your long term partner in China......

Product Parameter (Specification)
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Model Number Length/Width Internal Length/Width Weight

MD16 440X370mm 273/225mm 3.5kg

Product Feature And Application

The Bofan® matt black toilet seat. Seat and lid made of Wood material. Hinge made of zinc
alloy material. the length from bottom to the top of the ring is around 440 mm(17.2inch), the hole
distance of the hinge is 155 mm, and adjustable from 110~195mm (4.33~7.67 inch). The matt
black toilet seat is mainly used in Europe, South American market.

Product Details

matt black toilet seat was packed into POF shrink wrap, and then individually packed into
inner color box, 5 pcs packed into 1 carton. OEM package is acceptable.

Product Qualification

The Bofan® matt black toilet seat offer 1 year warranty.
Pass test: DIN19516, ANSI Z124.5, NF12-207
Include: Dynamic rocker test, life time test, Load weight test.

Deliver, Shipping And Serving

matt black toilet seat, lead time: 45 days after received the official order. We can do FOB, CIF,
DDP shipping.

FAQ
1.Q: Where is your factory located?
A: Our factory is located in Ningbo, Zhejiang, where is not far from Shanghai. If
you have interest to visit our factory,
please inform us in advan so that we can arrange to pick you up either from Ningbo airport,
railway station or the hotel which you will stay. 2.Q: What is the material of your products?
A: Our main products are toilet seat, can do material wood, UF and PP material.
3.Q: How can I get the sample for matt black toilet seat?
A: It is our pleasure to offer you samples, which will be free and freight collect. Please look into
our product catalog and tell us you interested item. We will confirm the sample ready time and
the delivery address with you.
4.Q: How about the price of matt black toilet seat?
A: We quote FOB NINGBO price.
5.Q: What is the payment term?
A: Generally, we accept T/T 30% deposit in advance and the balance against the copy of B/L.
6.Q: How about the normal lead time?
A: Normally, the order will be finished in 40 days.
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